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Alpha Tau 

Medical Ltd.

Alpha Tau Medical focuses on research, development and commercialization of Alpha 

DaRT (Diffusing Alpha-Emitters Radiation Therapy) as a highly potent and conformal 

treatment for solid tumors. DaRT utilizes Alpha-emitting atoms that deliver into the tumor 

high energy radiation. The technology was published in 12 articles in peer-reviewed 

scientific journals and has shown to be safe and effective both in preclinical and clinical 

trials.

10-50

The company has achieved highly promising preliminary results in its SCC Head & Neck and Skin clinical trials. The Alpha DaRT 

treatment was done under local anesthesia, did not require any special shielding nor capital equipment and was carried out for a 

duration of about 60 minutes. The results of the study, proved the ability of the Alpha DaRT to effectively destroy solid tumors with no 

systemic adverse events.

Based on years of preclinical studies that showed efficacy and safety for all solid tumors tested, the company is now expanding its 

clinical research to further indications such as prostate cancer, breast cancer, gynecological cancer, colorectal cancer and pancreatic 

cancer. 

The Alpha Tau Medical management team has past gained experience in achieving CE and FDA approvals, global product launch and 

fund raising, including IPOs. 

Medical device Valuing the Alpha DaRT as a highly potent and conformal treatment for solid tumors, 

leading clinicians and cancer researchers are now finalizing protocols for further 

clinical trials on various indications. The company received IRB approvals its first in-

human clinical trials and established productive relationships with major cancer 

institutes, such as Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center (USA), Gustave Roussy 

(France), Evangelische Kliniken Gelsenkirchen (Germany) and IRST-IRCCS (Italy) 

through its investment in research.

No The company has 

recently secured 

funds for its next 

milestones.

$52.5 Million Already did first in men

Brainsway

Brainsway’s innovation is in developing and commercializing breakthrough technology to 

non-invasively treat chronic psychiatric neurological conditions, such as severe 

depression, alcohol and smoking addictions, epilepsy, stroke rehabilitation and more.

70

Already selling devices, poised for significant growth, unique clinical pipelines, strong patents, huge market Medical device ~10m USD annual sales yes yes $100M FDA, CE

EchoCare 

Technologies ltd.

EchoCare develops a non-wearable, elderly-care, home monitoring system that 

automatically detects and alerts on emergency and abnormal situations at home. The 

ECHO system is a connected smart home device that detects various falls, which are the 

largest problem of elderly and other abnormal situations, such as respiration distress 

(hyperventilation or sleep apnea) and changes from senior's Activity of Daily Living (ADL 

deterioration).

It is based on a unique active RF sensor that doesn’t compromise the senior’s privacy 

(unlike cameras) and covers a standard apartment (including through the wall) with a single 

device.

5

There are various solutions in market. Most of the solutions are wearable devices. Others are either video camera based solution or 

distributed sensors. However, when it comes to the private zones (e.g. the senior apartment), none of them are acceptable. The seniors 

are not committed to wear a device for 24/7. They don't like to have a privacy intrusive solution and are not willing to invest a lot of many 

to install many devices. EchoCare proposes a disruptive solution (non-wearable, and non-intrusive) that can cover the complete 

apartment with a single device (can "see" through the walls). The company have several issued patents and has a strategic collaboration 

with key companies.

HealthcareIT EchoCare works with key elderly care companies such as senior living facilities, remote 

home care operators. We stared pilots with several companies in the US and get a very 

positive feedback.

No Yes. Round-A $8M CE

Gordian Surgical

Gordian Surgical’s TroClose1200™ - an integrated port closure system offers surgeons a 

simple, secure and safe solution to open and suture close the abdominal wall during 

laparoscopic [minimally invasive] procedures.

•	Very easy to use - requires minimum training

•	Saves surgeons and OR time - up to 10 minutes per port

•	Facilitates closing laparoscopic ports that are not currently closed due to technical 

complexity

•	Designed for improved safety, specifically compared to other closure device

6 employees (5 full time) and additional 1.5 external sub contractors 

The company has received CE mark and FDA approval. We have done more than 100 successful surgeries in prestige hospitals by some of the world leading KOLs. We start out commercialization phase and gain tremendous interest from all over the world including China. Till now we have raised more than $4.5M, including investments from B. Braun, two Chinese funds surgeons and others . There is a high demand for our product in China.Medical device Innovative attractive product, ready for commercialization Yes. We have just startedWe will towards end  of the yearTBD. Post-money valuation of last round was $11.25FDA, CE, Already did first in men, During Animal trials, 5 distribution agreements 

iFeel Healthy

iFeel develops the first respiratory digital therapy to monitor and prevent  pulmonary 

exacerbation, stress and anxiety. iFeel's solution optimizes the way patients breathe while 

they play mobile games and have fun. The solution combines the science of Heart Rate 

Variability (HRV) biofeedback training, PPG/camera sensors, and a patent pending 

algorithm to predict and prevent exacerbations.

9

•	The iFeel solution is designed to help 334 million Asthma patients which are currently looking for adjunctive therapy for Asthma where 

iFeel offers a clinically proven digital gaming therapy to monitor, predict and prevent Asthma attacks.

•	iFeel unique gamification digital therapy in Asthma area has already demonstrated efficacy with preliminary clinical trial results showing 

improvement in Asthma control of 32% and reduction of rescue medication intake of 28%, resulting in major savings for the patient or 

payer/insurer which pays an additional USD 1939 (~€1773) yearly when Asthma is uncontrolled.

•	Validated solution which is already sold to pharmacies and biofeedback professionals in the USA , India and Israel.

•	Regulatory ease as current sensors are already FDA/CE/CFDA approved and are manufactured in China.

•	iFeel’s app ranked among top 10 medical apps for 2015 by Medica, the largest medical technology conference in the world, 

Dusseldorf, Germany 2015.

•	iFeel solution was chosen by Novartis as a promising solution for Asthma, Viva Technologies, the largest startup conference in the 

world, Paris, France 2016.

•	iFeel was awarded by the German Federal Health Minister as the most revolutionary health care startup for 2016 during World Health 

Summit (WHS), Berlin, Germany, 2016. WHS is the most prestigious health care summit which bring together world health leaders to 

set the global health agenda and policies. 

 

•	iFeel entered the Indian market last year cooperating with the Apollo Hospitals Group (the largest private health care provider in India 

with 44M patients) to conduct clinical trial and promote the product together.

•	iFeel has a leading Israeli team with business, marketing, IT specialists and a renowned respiratory MD and biofeedback psychologist. 

iFeel already started to have a team in HK and China.

•	iFeel technologies have the potential to make further major impacts on additional markets: Stress management, COPD, Blood pressure, 

Heart rehabilitation…

Medical device sales of more then 1000 units for pharmacy and psychologist.  iFeel's Asthma clinical 

trial preliminary results with Apollo Hospital Group show:  1) Improvement of 32% in 

Asthma control  2) Reduction of 28% in rescue medication intake  3) Improvement in 

the quality of patients' life

Yes Yes USD10M FDA, CE, CFDA

Kadimastem Ltd

Kadimastem (TASE: KDST) develops human pluripotent stem cell-based cell therapies for Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS) and Diabetes. The company’s technologies allow expansion and differentiation of stem cells into functional relevant human cells. Kadimastem established a clinical-grade GMP production and is planning to commence phase I-IIA clinical trial for ALS treatment in Hadassah Medical Center, Jerusalem by late 2017. 

33 Employees

Kadimastem is about to start clinical trials in the end 0f 2017 for treatment of ALS in Israel and to file for IND with the FDA. Kadimastem is planning to start the process towards an IPO probably in the sates once it has treated several patients in the clinical trial.Therapeutics Kadimastem is traded in the Tel-Aviv SE (TASE: KDST). The company has raised about $ 23 M until now. Kadimastem is about to start clinical trials in the end 0f 2017 for treatment of ALS in Israel and to file for IND with the FDA. Kadimastem is planning to start the process towards an IPO probably in the sates once it has treated several patients in the clinical trial.Priodically Yes $ 17 M After Helsinki Committee approval. About to commence phase I-IIa clinical trials in Israel 

LivEgg

LivEgg developed a patented smart hatchery tray that overcomes the eggshell barrier and directly monitors the embryo. LivEgg sensors collect several physiological parameters from the embryo and together with LivEgg algorithms analyze the data and present in real time the embryo stage and condition. LivEgg analysis enable the hatcheries to know many critical parameters during incubation such as fertility percentage, if the embryo is alive or dead and the accurate hatching percentage.

8 people

LivEgg technology answer a critical need in the poultry industry which is to know what happen in real time to the eggs/embryos during the incubation time. Until LivEgg, the hatcher didn’t know for 21 days of incubation what is the fertility rate, if the embryo is alive or dead (due to contamination for example) and what will be the hatching percentage. LivEgg market potential is huge due to the fact the poultry industry is 100 bilion chicks WW and still act as low tech. LivEgg is first in the world bringing the big data analysis revolution to the poultry industry and there is a great response from the industry key leaders for LivEgg technology.Agrobiotech Livegg team is composed of engineers, algorithm developers and experienced hatchers bringing together ten of years of experience. LivEgg biggest investor is a leading Israeli hatchery called BRM from Maanit. LivEgg got money from the Israeli Chief Scientist.no yes 20 MUSD We completed several pilot and field test and got a product file.

Magdent

Magdent has taken a well-known technology form orthopedics - accelerating bone growth with electromagnetic stimulation, and miniaturized it to a size of a few millimeters, so it can be used with dental implants. we reduce bone healing period by 2/3 and suppress inflammation. We hold a CE mark and 2 patents.

7

We hold a unique technology, patented protected and have no competitors.

The dental implants market is estimated at 7B$. Our product can improve every implantation procedure performed with any implant.

We have started developing applications to the Orthopedics market (estimated at 42B$).

Medical device we have made 0 marketing efforts and still sold more than 1000 units to individual resellers that contacted us through our website.Yes. We have started sales 2 months agoyes, we are looking to rais 3M$.20M$ CE, Already did first in men

Mediseb Ltd

The company has a unique technology for pain relief; handheld programmable device bringing together heat therapy,cold therapy and electrotherapy to treat acute and chronic pain.

10 employees

The  technology was approved by hospitals and formal institutions (FDA and CE) and is being in the US market since 2015.

We believe that we better have a local Chinese partner  in order to expand in China.

Medical device Not clear enough. Yes. Mostly in USA Florida.Yes. 10 M US$. FDA, CE, Already did first in men, We have a a business developer who speaks Chinese sp

NewPhase

NewPhase have developed a disruption SYSTEMIC cancer treatment which will transform it 

from a life threatening disease to a chronic ailment, enabling people to live full and 

productive lives.

12

Cancer is #2 cause of death.  Our treatment is 100% effective and we transform all cancer to a chronic ailment. Huge market. Medical device Starting US FDA human trials No Yes sa OK from FDA for first-in-man



Nucleix

Nucleix is a highly innovative company for cancer detection in body fluids. We use unique 

bioinformatics and bio-chemical tools that provides us with superior performance.

22

Innovation - We make superior tests for cancer detection, we developed a lung cancer screening test in blood samples with the best-in-

class performance, lung cancer is a huge problem in China, and provide a multi-billion dollar opportunity in China alone. Our technology 

is very unique.

Results - We validated our tests in several clinical studies, we have the best-in-class results for both lung cancer and bladder cancer 

detection.

Leadership - We are led by highly experienced, bright and successful entrepreneurs. We are also working with the leading physicians 

in our fields in US and Europe.

Financial support - we are backed by leading investors such as Orbimed, Aurum Ventures, Zohar Zisapel and others.

Diagnostics Developed the technology platform that allows us to build a test for any cancer. We 

developed tests with best-in-class results for lung cancer and bladder cancer. We 

finished several clinical studies in leading centers in Europe, and we have several on-

going studies in leading centers in US and Europe. We recently received the CE Mark. 

We won very competitive grant from the European Union (Horizon 2020 program).

We just 

started 

selling in 

Europe 

after 

receipt of 

CE Mark

Yes Will be discussed 

separately

CE

OAL Innovations

OAL Innovations is specialized in optics developments. Now days, we are developing over-the-counter medical device to support diagnosis of early stages skin cancer. The device will be small, mobile, easy to use and cheap. The results will be saved in a cloud so users can check their results (images of moles/lesions), ask dermatologists and get support.  

3

Skin cancer is the most common cancer in the western world. The recommendation is to perform monthly self-screening to identify skin cancer at  early stages. However, today there isn't any accurate and available self-screening  electronic device. We are developing an over the counter medical device that will help to diagnose skin cancer at the early stages. The device will include several technologies to increase accuracy. It will be small, mobile, easy to use and will include built-in sophisticated algorithm that will analyze the lesion/mole and allow long term tracking. The images and results will be saved in a cloud so users will be able to compare results and ask professionals doctors about them.Medical device We have pending patent on our technology and first prototype. No Yes $5,000,000 Already did first in men

Orthodrill Medical 

Ltd.

OrthoDrill Medical Ltd. an Israeli innovative medical devices company has perfected the art 

of medical device development; by combining years of design experience, medical 

background and knowhow, research and development experience; with our proven in-

house abilities and processes we provide superior drilling solutions.

OrthoDrill Medical Ltd. Clinically led by top notch orthopedic professionals (MD), strong 

R&D group and highly skilled experienced management team.

4

The OrthoDrill S3D® Product is a new surgical system offering enhanced outcomes for orthopedic surgeons and their patients. The 

new revolutionary design provides surgeons with superior control, accuracy and performance. This results in reduced surgical time, 

damage and trauma to the tissues and leads to faster operations. First-time results and an overall improvement in post-surgery healing.

Unique patented algorithm manages and controls the OrthoDrill S3D® system. It gathers on a real time base all sensing readings. These 

measurements enable better decision making by the surgeon, as well as certain automated logic and closed loop control features. For 

example, the rotation of the drill bit may be stopped if a certain predetermined penetration depth has been achieved (automated logic), 

or stopping the drill bit penetration and rotation at the moment of bone cortex disruption. 

Well established database (consists of huge variety of orthopedic statistics) enables patient operation customization providing the 

algorithm the necessary comprehensive information. 

  

Medical device Proof of concept: Working Concept Real Time, Algorithm. IP: 2 PCT 2 US PTO 

Applications.  Regulatory Path Regulatory Plan completed FDA - 510(k) Class II ; CE - 

Class IIa; Q-Sub within 1-2 months. Strong Team: Founders Experience and Experts

No. 500K US$ 3,000,000 US$ During Animal trials

OrthoKinematica

We develop spinal implants. first product is artificial cervical disc

5

we believe you will have a chance to multiple your investment 10-30 times Medical device we have CE Mark and patients implanted with our disc in Germany yes yes $7,5M CE

PolyPid Ltd

PolyPid® is an emerging specialty pharmaceutical company engaged in PLEX™ technology-based products, offering safe localized medication solutions with significant health-economics advantages. Over 90 patients have been treated with PolyPid’s infection products demonstrating safety and efficacy as well as successfully eradicating resistant bacteria. PolyPid is in the process of submitting its lead product for Phase-III trial in the US and EU. 

50

Commonly available local delivery platforms for antibiotics deliver high and potentially toxic initial burst, followed by too short effective 

duration. The delivery is also non-linear and with limited control. 

D-Plex technology allows for predetermined, controlled release rate of broad spectrum doxycycline with high and effective local drug 

concentration over a significant period of time (Weeks to moths if needed. Our initial infection treatment targets are Surgical Site 

Infections (SSIs), the second most prevalent type of Healthcare Acquired Infections (HAIs). SSIs have substantial negative impact on 

patients’ clinical outcomes and also pose a significant healthcare system burden. D-PLEX has an high potential to solve this problem. 

Therapeutics The safety and efficacy of PLEX™ based BonyPid®-1000 was demonstrated in rabbit animal model of contaminated and Biofilm induced bone defects. Preclinical studies for proving D-PLEX™ safety and efficacy for submitting Phase-III trial in the US and EU are ongoing with excellent interim results.  First in men clinical study with PLEX™ based BonyPid®-1000 in severe open fractures, demonstrated no infection in the target fractured bone, early bone formation and early wound closer in all patients.  Over 90 patients have been treated with PolyPid’s infection products demonstrating safety and efficacy as well as successfully eradicating resistant bacteria. Three clinical studies are ongoing with PolyPid products: D-PLEX™: Phase Ib/II, open heart surgeries (FDA-approved 505(b)(2) and QIDP), BonyPid®- 1000: excellent interim results in pivotal study, in severe open fractures, towards CE mark and BonyPid®-500: in peri-implantitis. No yes 80M$ pre-money Already did first in men, During 3 clinical studies, one pivotal for CE apruval

Sanoculis Ltd.

Sanoculis Ltd. is a medical device start-up company developing a Minimally Invasive Micro Sclerostomy (MIMS) technique for the treatment of the Glaucoma. The MIMS system is comprised of a multi-use machine and a surgery single-use kit. MIMS is a one-minute Glaucoma procedure without the use of stents and can be easily combined with Cataract surgery.

5-10

The company plans to offer the new gold standard in Glaucoma treatment and combined Glaucoma/Cataract treatment Medical device Managed to achieve all techical goals in time. Raised $5M to date from various angels and VCs. In the process of first in human studies.No Yes $25M CE, Already did first in men

Vectorious Medical Technologies

With a goal of saving millions of lives by enabling optimal treatment of heart failure patients, Vectorious has developed the first digital, leadless, battery-free sensory implant providing daily “push-button” readings from the heart's left atrium.  The system implements a novel approach to long-term, implant-based hemodynamic monitoring that leverages state-of-the-art technologies in the areas of miniature sensing and wireless communications

13

We provide a solution for one of the greatest challenges of modern day healthcare using a novel technology with a formidable barrier to 

entry .

A big market, disruptive solution by a talented and highly motivated team

Medical device We have developed a system, proved it in big animals and we are entering human phase this year in western EuropeNo yes $16 million During Animal trials

ApiFix LTD.

ApiFix has developed a breakthrough minimally invasive deformity non-fusion system for 

patients with Adolescent Idiopathic Scoliosis (AIS). ApiFix uses only two screws mounted 

on patented poly-axial joints and is inserted through a small incision in the patient’s back, 

resulting in shorter surgery time and significant reduction in cost, risk, and recuperation 

period. 

With over 150 surgeries done, clinical result are excellent while patient and surgeon 

satisfaction is very high. The company has CE and selling its products and has submitted 

to FDA for approval.

5 people + 

outsourcing

ApiFix is a game changing company in huge Spine market. It's proven technology presents a unique opportunity for patients, surgeons 

and investors alike to make the life of Scoliosis patients better. The company is already in commercial phase and is looking to expand its 

market reach including the Chinese market.

Medical device Traction is astounding. The company raise over $7M from investors. The products are 

sold in many countries in Europe and is about to be soled in Canada and Singapore. 

Significant number of spine surgeons saw the device and are enthusiastic to start using 

it.

Yes. Yes $40M CE

BrainQ 

technologies

BrainQ technologies is a disruptive, data driven, clinical-stage med-tech company that aims 

to significantly improve neuro-recovery following stroke and other central nervous system 

disorders.

To put it simply: our mission is to enable paralyzed people to move their limbs again.

BrainQ’s cloud-based medical device runs advanced machine learning tools on patients’ 

EEG sensor data to identify specific patterns associated with patient’s impaired neural 

networks following the injury. A personalized electromagnetic treatment protocol is then 

generated, enhancing their recovery and preventing further secondary damage. 

Our company is backed by leading investors and a world-class scientific advisory board. 

7

We're addressing one of World (& China's in particular) huge unmet market - recovering paralyzed people after stroke, using 

innovative, Cloud Connected medical device and advanced Machine learning algorithms

Medical device Pre clinical trials have demonstrated 0=>1 effect, clinical trials have already shown real 

'signs of oil', We've been selected for the  IBM Alpha Zone accelerator (1 of 10 

companies in Israel) , and by Google Launchpad Machine Learning booth camp (1 of 

12 companies in Israel) . Company has raised to date up to $7M from leading investors 

and angels. BrainQ’s team and advisory board boasts a unique, multidisciplinary group 

of leaders in scientific fields including neurology, neural science research, big data, 

and machine learning, working in tandem with specialists in medical device business 

and regulation. Our team is comprised of leading experts in It has some of the world 

leading names in the fields of neuro recovery in its advisory board. One example, is 

Prof. Natan Bornstein, VP World Stroke Organization.

No Within a year from 

now

$15-20M Already did first in men

PRC Cardio-Optic 

Ltd.

The company develops innovative device to open and clean Coronary Total Occlusion and 

other occluded arteries. The main patent based imaging ahead into the blockage for safety 

is proved and we have strong team to integrate other technologies to this device. The 

market is US$ multi Billion in size.

About 7 and top 

Advisory Board

We bring to the market solution that not available as commercial so far. There is tremendous need and we have strong team. Medical device proved technologies and strong experienced team no yes US$ 6,000,000 some initial tests in pigs


